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? ? ? ? ?
?????????? ??????????????? The upper Trent
valley, Staffordshire???????? ?????????????? Potteries?
???? ??????? ????????????????????????
???????????? Stoke-on-Trent??????????????
???? Newcastle-under-Lyme ???? ?????????????
Josiah Wedgwood? ?????????? ?osiah Spode? ????????
????????? Thomas and Herbert Minton????????????
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???????????????????? ???????????????



















??? Royal Doulton plc ?????????????? ???????????????????
?????????????????????? ???????????????
??????????????????????? ??????Waterford Wedg-
wood ?21%?, Harris Associates ?16%?, M&G Investment Management ?13%?, Royal
& Sun Alliance Insurance Group plc ?5%?, UBS Asset Management ?4%?, Jusper Asset
Management ?3%? ?????????????????????????? ?
??? ????????????????
??? ??????Waterford Wedgwood plc ??????????? ???????
????? ????????? ????????????????????? ??
????????? ?aterford Crystal, Wedgwood, Rosenthal, All-Clad??????
????? ?????? Stoneworth Investment Ltd ?17%?, Bank of Ireland Asset
Management ?11%?, Lazard Asset Management ?8%?, Araquipa International Limited
?4%?, Albany Hill Limited ?4%? ????
??? ???????? cistercian ware????????????????????
?????????????? ????????????????? ????????
?????????? ?????????????????????????????
????? Norwich, Norfolk??????????????????? ??
?? ??????????????? ???????????????????
???????????????????????????????????






??????????????????? ????? ????? ???? ?















??? Abergavenny, Monmouthshire ; Tickford, Derbyshire ; Wrotham, Kent???
????


















??????????????????? Longton Hall????? Spode?
????Minton? ???????Wedgwood? ?????? New Hall??
?????????????????? ????????????????
????????????????????????????????????










?????????????? Robert Hancock????? Worcester??
??????????????????????????????????


























????????????????????? ?Blue Italian ?1816?, Tower Blue,









































































??? ???? Richard Dudson??????





















































???? ???????????????? ????????????? ????










???? ????????? ?????????????????????? ??
?????????????????????
???? a bead and line pattern?????????????????????????
???????? PATENT MOSAIC????????????????
?????????????
???? ???????????????? ????????????????? ?
????????????????????????????
??






Mayer?????? Adams?????? Ridgways???????????? ??
?????????????????????????????????????






















???? ?????????? ??????????????? ????????
????????
???????????????????????????????????
????? ?????????????????? James Dudson li-















???? ???????????? ?????????????????? ?????
??????????????
???? ?????????????????????? ????? ??? ???
?????????? ????????????????? ??????
???? ??????????
???? ????? ??????????????? ????????????
?????????????????????????????????
?????












???? ??? ????? ???? ??????? ??? ???????? ???
??????????????????????






























?? ???? ?????? ?????????????






???? ?????? Ridgway? Bedford??? Lawley Ltd.???????????
???????????????????????????????????
??? ????????????????????Hurbert Dudson ?
??????? ?????????
???? ?????????????????????????????????
??????????? ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????
?????? ????????? ????????
??
???? ?????????????????? ???????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????? ?????????????????
????? ????????????????????????????
???????????? ?????????????????????????
??????????????????? ????????????????
??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????? ???????
??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????
??
